Brookside Dining

- Blue Moon Bakery and Café
  3807-F S. Peoria Avenue
  918.744.5373
- Brookside By Day
  3313 South Peoria Avenue
  918.745.9989
- Doc’s Wine & Food
  3509 S Peoria Ave
  918-949-3663
- Cafe Ole’
  3509 S. Peoria
  918.745.6699
- Charleston’s Restaurant
  3726 S. Peoria Avenue
  918.749.3287
- Cosmo Cafe & Bar
  3334 S. Peoria Ave.
  918.933-4848
- Fuji Oriental Kitchen – Brookside
  3739 S. Peoria Ave.
  918.794.4448
- In the Raw
  3321 S. Peoria Avenue
  918.744.1300
- Lambrusco’z To Go
  1344 E. 41st Street
  918.496.1246
- Mondos Italian
  3500-ish S. Peoria Ave.
  Old School Bagel Cafe
  3723 S. Peoria Ave.
  918.743.7400
- Pei Wei Asian Diner
  3535 South Peoria Avenue
  918.749.6083
- Philbrook Museum
  2727 S. Rockford Rd.
  918.748.5385
- The Brook Restaurant & Bar
  3403 S. Peoria Avenue
  918.748.9977
- Jimmy John’s
  3543 S. Peoria
  918.229.8790
- R Bar & Grill
  3421 S. Peoria
  918.724.5555
**Cherry Street Dining**

**SMOKE. on Cherry Street**
$5$ · American · E 15th St
Locally sourced New American fare & many wines in a stylish, casual bistro showing local artwork.

**Kilkenny’s Irish Pub**
$5$ · Irish Pub · E 15th St
Pub fare from sandwiches to fish dinners plus drinks & brunch in a traditional dark-wood setting.

**Tucci’s**
$5$ · Italian · E 15th St
Romantic trattoria & bar with specialty pizzas, traditional Italian entrees & outdoor seating.

**Doe’s Eat Place**
$5$ · American · E 15th St
Steaks, tamales, gumbo & chili round out the menu at this relaxed eatery with a patio & a full bar.

**Andolini’s Pizzeria**
$5$ · Pizza · E 15th St
Busy stop for elevated NY-style pies with imported toppings & housemade mozzarella plus many beers.

**Mary’s Italian Trattoria**
$5$ · Italian · E 15th St

**Chipotle Mexican Grill**
$·$ · Fast Food · E 15th St
Fast-food chain offering Mexican fare, including design-your-own burritos, tacos & bowls.

**The Bros. Houliigan**
$5$ · American · E 15th St
Bistro featuring chicken-fried steak, gourmet burgers & other homestyle fare in homey environs.

**Pie Hole Pizzeria**
$5$ · Pizza · E 15th St
Casual space turning out New York-style pies whole or by the slice, with lots of unique toppings.

**Whataburger**
$·$ · Fast Food · S Peoria Ave
Circa-1950 fast-food chain for counter-serve burgers, some stacked with multiple patties.

**Coffee House**
$5$ · Coffee Shop · E 15th St
Quaint coffee shop offering familiar espresso drinks, baked goods & outdoor seating.

**Genghis Grill - Build Your Own Stir Fry**
$5$ · Grill · E 15th St
Colorful chain with a large variety of ingredients for build-your-own Mongolian stir-fry bowls.

**Full Moon Cafe**
$5$ · Restaurant · E 15th St
Hip hangout with live music nightly, an imaginative pub menu, an outdoor bar/patio & Sunday brunch.

**Subway**
$·$ · Fast Food · E 15th St
Casual counter-serve chain for build-your-own sandwiches & salads, with health-conscious options.
Utica Square Dining

Brownies Gourmet Burgers
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
Olive Garden
P.F. Chang’s
The Wild Fork

Pepper’s Grill
Polo Grill
Queenie’s
Starbucks Coffee
Stonehorse Café